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Sjipeial council meeting

The fJen. Iiles leaves for (I ray's
hatbor at live o'clock this inorning.

The Whistler and Trustee
out, yesterday, loaded with lumber for
San Francisco.

A plain gold cross, marked "M.
1). W," has been lo3t; finder will

please leave at this oflice.

The steamboat Washington is ly-

ing at Raker's bay. en route to Ptiget
Sound, where she will ply hereafter.

Mrs. John Waiker died of 's

.sumption al St. hospital last
Thursday, and was buried yesterday
afternoon.

The Queen of the Pacific went to
I t.iber's H.iv ni. four o'oloi-l- : wstovdav
afternoon, on her first outward bound
trip from the Columbia.

4,000 acres of land were
taken up in Whatcom county, W. T.,
last week. fJovernment land will
soon be at a piemium in that section.

-- Friday Harbor, on the west shore
of San Juan island, has been officially

as the location of the new
port of entry in tho district of Ptiget
Sound.

Rev. W. C. King, of Sacramento,
Oal., is now in the stale under en-

gagement of the Grand Lodge of Good,
Templars of Oregon to lecture for the
order throughout the state.

Ry prdcr of the quartermaster,
at Fort Canby, E. C. Holdcn will sell

public auction a lot of wrought iron,
spikes, lead, and old copper, on Capt.
Gray's wharf, at 11 .. M. this morn-i- n.

A fog rolled in from the ocean
al sunset hist evening, obscuring the
landscape and closing down into a
drizzling mist at nightfall. Tlje Ore
gon will probably come in on the
morning tide.

At the court house door, at 10
o'clock this inorning, E. C. ITolden
will sell at public auction, by virtue
of a decree rendered in the circuit
court, real estate belonging to the
estate of the late A. Sturc.

The sentimental editor of the
Goldendalc Gazette heads announce
ments thus: "The Altar;"' "The
Cradle;" "The Tomb." An,irrcvcr
ent contemporary slings the following
headlines to the same effect:
"Hatched," "Matched," "De-
spatched."

The seven lots in J Slavery's Asto-

ria sold at auction yesterday by E. C.

Holdcn, brought all the way from
S2-1- 5 10 110 per lot, a very fair price
cotipidering their unimproved condit
ion. Geo. W. Parker bought
four, W. E. Dement, two, and Howell
Lewis, one lot.

The rising walls of the
Follows building shuts out our marine
view, and now when we want to see if
the stoamer is in, we can no longer
take note of tide or times from the
oflice door, but must make contract
with some one to build a lofty tower
at the corner of the street.

Attention is directed to tho clos-

ing out dry goods sale announced for
this evening at 7 o'clock, b- - E. C.

Holden, at his auction store. The
stock is entirely bona fide store goods
and sold in this wa' because Messrs.
A. A'an Dusen S: Co. have concluded
to close out altogether their dry goods
business. The public are invited to
call and examine the goods prior to
sale.

Such weather as tho present is,
we are told, something phenomenal.
Far back in early days, so far that the
memory of man runneth not to the
contrary, it is usual to have fog and
showers and low hung banks of mist
and clouds about this time of year;
but as though summer had taken a
now lease the sun pours down its
heated rays; what little wind there is

comes from the east, and linon coats,

straw hats, and ice cream aro in de-

mand. It is cooler this morning.
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Odd

The Indians and the Chinese Are
they the Same Knee oi People?

iSomc.Si:i'piiiiiSnstorical I'roof--

of a Sew Theory.

There have recently been put out
some startlinir theories m reiauon in
the native races of the Pacific Coast,

that may haven tendency to throw
f....... ...r.ntul

question. anl th.it is the origin of

the aborigines of America, a race of

Lately the people of the Pacific coast

have had their thf Mights most serious-r- y

turned toward another race, whose

history, circumstances and habits have

the theme of a warm and earnest
discussion in both branches of the Na-

tional Congress. There can be no

doubt that Congress and the Presi-

dent ought to have heeded the unani-

mous voice of the people of the Pacif-

ic coast; the voice that came from tho

press as well as from the rostrum, the
workbench and the farm. Rut. it is

not for the purpose of discussing "The
Chinese Question" in this form, that
we have commenced this article, but
to put forth the theory that the two

races wo have be.Mi discussing, viz. the
Indian and the Chinese, have the
same origin. Some time since, the
writer of this aiticle had an interview
wilh Il,e venerable Rev Josiah Par- -

rish, now of Salem. Mr. Panish is
one of the oldest living of the pioneer
Methodist missionaries sent out from

the East to the Oregon wilds to teach

the Indians the one true God. Mr.

Parrish early acquired their language,

and has been studying their habits for

forty years. For a long time he was

the Indian Agent of tho V. S. Govern-

ment, and acted as interpreter and ne-

gotiator for ihe Government in many

treaties made with the Indians. Mr.

Parrish most emphatically believes in

the theory, that the Indians of North
America were originally Asiatics. His

idea is, that they not ojily came across

the frozen seaal iJehrtng's Straits in

the winter, but that many Chinamen

voyagers on the ocean in junks, were

driven out of their course by storms
and finally in their clforts to return
home, wandered on the trackless ocean

the Oregon and Washington coast.

The spirit of wild venture, or the
great desire for discovery, nm
led some of these bolder Celestials to
fit out expeditious for the express
purpose seeking the unknown shore
stretching beyond their vast sea. Once
reaching these shores, the unexpected
ly great distance detcired them from

ever attempting to return. More likely

than this, their weak and frail crafts
were dashed to pieces in the angry
waves of our coast. Mr. Parrish says
that old wrecks of Chinese junks were
seen on our coast that, by their
appearance, must have been thousands
of years old when first discovered by

white men. Recswax in large quan-

tities, and other imperishable articles,
have been found embedded in the
sands of the coast, a portion of the
oargo of Mine of the cast-awa- y junks.
Mr. Parrish exhibited to us while on

our visit to him, several baskets, hats
and other articles worked in grasses

and straw by the Indian women of the
Chinook tribe, and then placed by

their side similar articles wrought by

the Chini.sc, and we were astonished
the similarity we may almost say

identity of texture, figures and make-

up of these articles--th- e one produced
in China and the other in Oregon.

Any one seeing them would decide at
once, that they were all the work of

the sr.uie race of people. The two

races are enough alike physiognomi-
cal Jv to claim the same orism. There
is no more difference than we would
naturally expect between the people
of the same race who reside in a dense-

ly populated country, :Tnd those who
have Jived the wild nomadic life of the
American savage. This is a lhc0r3T

that will bear investigation. There is

one other discoveiy that h?s recently
been made with regard to these two

races. There is an old Indian named
Thos. McKay, or as he proudly calls

himself "Wyanashct," the chief of

the Klicitots. The old man is sup
posed to be over one hundred years
old. He is now living on the Pilla-noo- k

hills, at the head of the Ncstug- -

gah River. He hunts deer in'.the sea-

son and occasionally comes down to
the "settlements" to sell I113 deerskins
and fresh venison, and beg a little
provisions, including whiskey and to-

bacco, to take to his lonely cabin iu

the hill. One day old Wyanashet
came to the town of McMinnville, all

crippled up with the rheumatism. It
was a terrible sight to see the once
powerful leader of tho great tribe so

i broken down that ho could scarcely
i libbblc on two canes. Some hind The Corner Stone of the Odd Fellow.-

will be laid on Thursday, Sep- -
heartcd white man gave him a bottlo tcm,4rortht at2:30r.M.

lot tho i rent tterniau Remedy, St. All members -- of the order in good
c standing, and Sisters of Rebekah are

Oil. After a good deal o. per- - spcctruliy requested to be at the. Lodge
iii5uni nnil (xnl.ination. the old chief room at 1 :."() sham.
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accepted the medicine, and applied it i

to his old crippled limbs, and in threo
weeks "McKav" came down from the j

mountains with all the vigor of re-

newed youth. Exclaiming, "Ily, as

clne. ttyu niucK-a-muc- k, nue. j bj.
man a medicine lieep good, ne inane ini.
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serrations the Oil is used with won-- !

with the rheumatism, and all efforts of
lis

tile best Chinese doctor's were vain to

give relief. He rushed to the drug
the

store and asked for the best "Melican of
man heep good medicine for lame legj

of
and lame shoulder." Tho druggist
knowing the., popularity of St. Jacobs
Oil, gave him the best remedy known,
and the Chinaman was soon cured. If
this does not go a step fart her 111 show

ing that the two races are identical, it
the

does prove that the. Great German

Remedy is applicable all nations all

and all races of the earth. It is good

for man and it is good for beasi. It is

good in all climates, and relieves suf-

fering everywhere. Like the great
English Government, it can be much

more emphatically siid of it, that the
"huu never sets on the dominions" of

its beneficence and blessings. Our
druggists of Portland, say that the call

for this remedy is not confined to any
class people or any condition of so-

ciety. The rich man in his mansion,

the poor in the hut; the merchant in

his counting room and the workman of
at his toil: the farmer and the drover

all.arc purchasers of the Great Ger-

man Remedy. The testimonials wonjd

fill volumes. We have time to give

only a few.
Mrs. Mary Lee. at No. 13 Fifth

street says she uses it in her large 1

family. One of her sisters suffered of

with violent pains in her foet. She of

was relieved at once. Capt. John Ma-lon- e,

who lives on his farm, live miles

east of Pott laud, was all crippled up
with rheumatism. The first bottle of

St. .Jacobs Oil helped him; the second

did still better, and before he had used
Itup half a dozen bottles the most ob-

stinate attack he ever knew yielded
completely to the remedy.

Mr. Thomas Jones, of Washington
county, was taking homo a bottle to
his wife. On the road he was seized

with a violent toothache. It was too of

dark to go back to Portland to have to

the tooth extracted. In veiy des a

peration he took out the bottle of St.
Jacobs Oil and applied it plentifully
to the inside and outside of his mouth,
using his handkerchief as a bandage.

Ry the time he' reached home, the
pain was subdued and what is most

remarkable, tho ugly customer has

never troubled him since. Ho says a
neighbor of his had a veiy Severn at-

tack of neuralgia, and one bottle ef-

fectually cuied the aggravating pains.

Mr. Jones says his wife uses it for al-

most all the pains flesh is heir to, and
always finds relief.

D. S. Mooney, running on various

coast and river crafts uses it for neu-

ralgia, and always finds relief.

Mr. Peter Stinwick, of 221, Sher-

man street, has suffered years and
years with rheumatism, and tried all

tho known remedies, and suffered

many things from many physicians;

the St. Jacobs Oil has cured him.

And so goes the word, "all along the
line." First pain, then anxiety for
relief and then res.rt to the wonder
ful substance whose surprising efficacy
has been so fully testified to above

Domestic Salmon Shipni enta.

Sept Hth ,()regon: W. & T., .... iX
18th, State California: 0;

Tillamook Pkg.
Co., !.". Total

2Jnd, Queen : Seaside, .r)t.3 ; Ocean
Canning Co.. 212; Cutting Pkg
Co.,:a). Total

Somo miscreant mutilated ono of

Capt. Gray's fine Jersey heifers a few

nights ago. A man that would wreak
his spite by cutting and tormenting
a dumb animal, is too dead in feeling
to skin. Capt. Gray offers a reward
of $30 for infoimation leading to the
conviction of the perpetrator.

Lieut. Green, in charge of the
proposed telegraph l;ne between hero
and Fort Canby, is 111 the city, and
expects to begin operations next week.
It is his intention to follow the county
road to Young's river, and cable that
stream, and the Lewis and Clark's,
thence running by the most feasible
route to Fort Steven's; from thence
the cable will run to the cape.

Oywtcral Oyatcrw ! !

At trunk Faoi-e's- ; in every stvle.
r resh from the beds every day.

I. o. o. v.
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Peruvian Bitter

Cinchona Rubra.
The Count Cinchon was thciuii.-.-

Viceroy in Peru in WSO. The Countess,
wjft was prostrated by. an intermit- -

h'ut, muu which mm; wh inru 03
ii.se of the native remedy, the Peru- -

v'.a:i bark. or. as it was called in tin
his'lansuageot the countn. -- (Quinquina
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j?,:r0Be in la, she introduced the

remedy in Spain, where, it was known

tired and fifty year, science has yiven
nothing to take its place. It etrectu-all- y

cures a morbid appetite Tor rtiiu:t-lant- s.

by restoring the natural tone of
stomach. It iitlack eeessiv.e oe

liquor as it does a fever, and detroj
bothalike.. The powerful tonic virtue

the Cinchona is preserved in the
Peruvian Ritters. which are as effective
again-- l malaria! fever y :i thev
were in the days of the old Spanish
Viceroys. We guarantee the inmedi-ent- s

of the.se bitters to be absolutely
pure, and of the be.st known ipralitj.
Atrial will; sati-si- you that this is tjie
hot bitter in the world. --The proof of

pudding is in the eatinn, and we
willingly abide this test. For sale by

druggists, grocets ami liquor dealers.
Ordf r it. Loeb A-- Co., agents for Astoria.

IlAI.l.'s VlK.KT.UlI.K.SlCII.lA.N H.VII!
Rkm:wki: is a scientific combination of
some of the most powerful restorative
agents in the vegetable kingdom. It re-
stores gray hair to" its original color. It
makes tlte scalp white and clean, it
cures dandruff and humor's, and falliug-ou- t

of the hair. It furnishes the nutri-
tive principle by which the hair is nour
ished and Mtpportcd. It makes the hair
moist, soil and gloss, and is tiu.sur--

as a hair dressing. It is the most
economical preparation ever offered to
ine puouc. as n.s cuccis remain a longlimc'makiug only an occasional appli
cation necessary. It is recommended
ami used by eminent medical men. and
officially endorsed by the State Asajer

Massachusetts. The popularity of
Halls Hair lleuewer lias iucrersed with
tho test of manv .veal's, both in this
country and in loreign lands, and it is
now known and used in nil tne civilicil
countries of the world.

F01: S.vi.k r.v ai.i. Dkai.kks.

3Iotlici-- s ! Mother!! Mothers!!!

Are you disturbed al night and broken
your rest by a sick child suffering

and crying with the excruciating pain
cutting' teeth V If so, go at onee and

get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup, it will relieve the poor littlo suf-
ferer immediately depend upon it:
there is no mistake about it. There is
not a mother on earth who has ever
used it, who will not tell you at once
that it will regulate the ixiwels, and
give rot to tlie moiher, and iclief and
health to the. child. operating like magic.

is perfectly .safe to use in all eases,
and pleasant to the taste, and is the pre-
scription of one of the oldet and nest
female physicians and nurses in the
United States. Sold everywhere. 'Si
cents a bottle.

A Delicious Appetizer.
That ensures digestion and enjoyment

food; a tonic that brings strength
the weak and rest to tlte nervous;

harmless diarrhea cure that don't
constipate just, what every family
needs Parkers Ginger Tonic.

A "Wise Plan.
Evcrone wishing to try the new leiu-cd- y

for biliousness and constipation
Syrup of Figs can obtain a trial bottle
free of charge at W. E. Demeiit's Drug
store, Astoria. Knowing S. nip of Figs
to be better in its efieel and more pleas-
ant to the taste than any other iemed.
the California Fig Sr.tp eoiupany ha
adopted a wise man to make its merits
known to the people.

Hodge Davis S: Co.. Wholesale Agents,
Pot Hand Oregon.

- --

For the great OREGON Ml A OD
PURIFIER has cured mo of my so
much Quinine habit and general de-

bility, I have suffered so long.
Yours truly, Wm. Ai:mx;to.v.

A cough, eotd or Mire throat should he
stopped. Neglect frequently results in
an incurable lung disease or consump-
tion. Jlrowifs Bronchial troches do not
disorder the toinach like cough syrups
and balsams, hut act directly on ihe in-
flamed parts. allaing irritation, give
relief in asthma, bronchitis, coughs,
catarrh, and the throat troubles which
singers and public speakers are subject
to." For thirty vears UrownV bronchial
troches have been recommended by
physicians, and alwas give perfect
satisfaction. Having been tested by
wide and constant use for nearly an en-
tire generation, they have attained d

rank among the few .staple
remedies of the age. Sold at 2." cents a
oox everywhere.

Shilolfs Yitalizcr ts what you need
for Constipation, Loss' of Appetite, Diz-
ziness and all symptoms of DysiH-psin-.

Price 10 and 75 cents per bottle. .Sold
by V. K. Dement.

No matter how advanced in life.
Good teeth in either man or wife

Or maid are a rich prize;
And those who would the gift pie.-erv- e.

From SOZODONT won t swerve.
Should the at all be w ise.

Are your Rowels constipated
Try the OREGON BLOOD PURI-
FIER. -

Have you tried a stew or pan roast
as Frank Fabrc cooks it V Order nr.e and
you'll thank us for tlte advice.

Do you know that lor 10, !." and i'u
cents von can get the best novels pub-
lished", at Adler s book store,

Norsk anchovies at A. M. .John-
son's. Fine.

Shoal water bay oysters: fresh every
day, at Frank FabVe's.

Hallo! Where arc you going:' Why.
to Frank Fabre's for a pan roast.

For the genuine J. 11. Cutter old
Bourboiijand the best of wines, liquors
and San Francisco beer, call at the Gem
opposite the bell tower, and see

FALL STOCK !

PL O THING!
Men's. Youths' and Boys"

S U IT S !

Coats. Pants and Overcoats

SOl'T XX n STIFF

n a T s
kali, stock or

Furnishing Goods!
i:t i:ui:i: cows. mv.iku...

TJtl'N'KS. SA'lVIIKtS. Kr.' , Kit .

TAILORING!
The !:in;rt su-- k. of

anil American

Beavers, Cloths, Piques,

Worsted, Diagonals,

Cassimeres and Pilot Cloths
TO SKI.ECT FROM.

ci FIT GUARANTEED! s

d. a. Mcintosh,
Taller and Clothier. - Occident I'.Ieek.

LEATHERS BROS.

At noat isrir,iRits.
!: Stairs

Over Armlt A Fereheirs Shop.
Call ami rvnniiu-th- 11rk we are lining

anit v the wihmI we nrr iiMiig. Iicfnre mak-
ing a trade rNewIiciv.
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK A SPECIALTY.

. (Attn.
To all who are suliVring from the

errors and indiscretions of youth, nerv-
ous weakness, early decay, loss of man-
hood, etc.. I will send a recipe that will
cure ou VJJEK OF CIIAKKE. This
great leme.dywas discovered bv a mis
sionar iu South America. Send a.self
addressed envelope to the Itev. Joskimi
T. I.vrM ax. Station 1), New York City.

Sparkling Eyes.
Rcay cheeks and clear complexion
only accompany good hoalth. Par-
ker's (linger Tonic better than any-
thing, makes pure, rich blood, and
brings health, joyous spirits, strength,
and beauty. Ladies try it Pnr.nr.

II. It. Titt
Has completed his elegant fall .toek of
dre.ses and eloaks. llv sending si-- ot
bust, length of s!eove.skirr, waist and
under arm. he will semi (.'. O. I)., dresses
from sio upwards; dolmans from SS.

Address: II. II. Litt.
Cor. Third and Alder, Portland, Or.

Sehool children ean get now a line
sehool rule, free of charge, at

Adler's hook ami variety store.

Croup, Whooping Cough and Rroii
ehitis immediately relieved by Shilolfs
Cure. Sold by V. K. Dement.

That Hacking Cough can he so
quickly euted h" Shilolfs Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold hv W. K. Dement.

Have Wisiar's balsam of wild cherrv
alwasat hand. It euros coughs, colds,
hronchiti.s, whooping cough, croup,

consumption, and all throat and
ping complaints. o0 cents and $1 a bot-
tle.

Fancy .soaps mid perfumery of all
kinds can In found at .). W. Conn's drug
.store, opposite Occident hotel.

Ilrace up the wlrnle system ulth Kim:
of the l.lood. See Advertisement."

Shipper - Ubke. No. II, 0.-- .street
Portland, are the lhiu ton tailois of the
metionolis.

Mr. John lingers of the Central Mar
kct. has made arrangements to keep al
he finest fre.sh fish, etc., iu their season

1'rc.sh fiuit received at 0. A. May's by
every .steamer. No stale trash. Kvery

ariel of Oregon and California fruit
alwajs on hand.

If you want nice fresh lard, or good
sugar-eiire- d hams, just from the coun-
try go to P. i;. Klhersoifs bakery.

awaj.'mv love, my own?
The hills are purple, the. sky i gold,
the plash of the waves is a.semitone,
and the esper breeze is as. soft as the
fur of jour jacket, my love, my own."

I'm going." she said, as she slammed
the door, down to .Johnson's to get an-
other can of MeIro.se baking powder,
and dmft you forget it I"

Prof. .1. V. Meyer wishes to inform
the public and his pupils that he. is now
settled and intends remaining here. Jle
is prepared to give music and also
French les.soii.s. Scholars practicing
will find every convenience for study
and improvement, at his residence. Ilfs
experience render.', this an opportunity
which it is worth while to any one to
embrace.

If you want a uood .suit of clothes,
ready made or made to order, call and
see Mcintosh. Occident block.

Fre.sh taffy and caramels eve-- y day
al the ia Candy Factory, Ma t St.

Oi:i:kwit. & Ci.asskx

Uaby carriages in every .style and
of good 'quality for sale cheap at Carl
Adler's.

llemember Fivnk Fabre's icecream
Itis par excellence.

A large consignment of clocks just
received at Adler's.

P. J. ' lOndman, on Chenamus street,
has just received tae latest and most
fashionable, style, of gents and ladies
loots. shoes, etc. Agent in Astoria for
the famous Morrow shoes.

Catairh cured, health and sweet
breath secured by Shilolfs Catarrh Rem-
edy. Price ."0 cents Masai Injector free.
For .sale by W. E. Dement.

Sleepless Nights, made miserable
bv that terrible cough. Shilolfs Cure is
tile remedy for you. Sold by W. E.

C. H. COOPER, GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

""" o'nt;MIIIllllll:iliin...... Illllllllimimillllllllll

CLEARANCE SALE!
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For ihe next 30 Days
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Unparalleled Bargains
IX-

Dry Goods and Clothing !

- r or$35,000 OI Ul. 1

to be sold at a

These Goods are of VERY BEST QUALITY,
and are offered at remarkably

Iow Prices
Previous to arrival of our FALL STOCK.

Let every one call and be convinced that we mean
business, and that goods of same quality were never
before offered at such low figures.

IJSAll Upper Town busses will stop at this
store each way.

I X L STOR
KNIGHTS-O- F PYTHIAS NEW BUILDING.

Astokia, August 23, 1882.

NEW STORES!
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Ladies' Shoes.

OUR
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conversant with

dinavian French

A.storia. August lilt, l&fci
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PPJCES.

KY NONE ON THIS COAHf

-

$7 50 OF 30
ILARGF. ORDERS T.IKK

Less - - 30 Cents per
Beer, - - - S I BO per Dozen

B"Speclal to order from I'uhllc Houses and Families.

SUPERIOR

STREET,

Orders the GERMAN1A

nrr
GREAT

MFIf.
PLEASE.

English, German,

Happy Greeting to All

The Empire Store

DRY GOODS WP10N9,
Children's

MCOXTO:

QUICK SALES

languages

CLOTHING
REDUCTION!

SMALL

attendance.

ASTORIA BREWEEY.
MEYER Proprietor.

ASTORIA,

SPECIAL At,JT3?rCTT3,0352a:3BlJJTP.
REDUCTION WHOLESALE

EXCELLED

PKOrORTIOX.

Gallon
Bottled

attentinirpaht

THE COLUMBIA

LAG
JOHN

CHENAMUS

PKAEL BROTHERS.

BREWERY

PROPKEETOR,
ASTORIA, OREGON.

PER BARREL GALLONS.

Quantities,

HAHN,

BEER HALL will be promptly attended to.--


